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  This paper intends to find out and analyze the status of floor area ratios set for the downtown,
dispersion of satisfactory floor area ratios, determinants for the satisfactory floor area ratios of
Seomyeon in Busan, Korea. It also aims to clarify influences of the determinants on the extent of
satisfaction. Through these examinations, this study purports to evaluate effectiveness of floor
area ratio restriction and also to provide fundamental information necessary for finding out ways to
make improvements, The results from this study are as follows. (D The average Realization
Ratio of the floor area ratio in Seomyeon, Busan is O.51. @ In terms of the subject of
development, highest Realization Ratio is found in many individuals and individuals rather than
companies and public organizations, In terms of the building use, the highest Realization Ratio is
found in business facilities (O.577) and commercial facilities (O.515). @ It is front road width that
has the biggest influence on Realization Ratio of floor area ratio. Analysis by Infrastructure Ratio
shows that building use has the biggest influence.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background and Purpose of study
  There is a plan of land use for urban area that is made
out, corresponding to urban functions. Floor area ratio
system is to intentionally determine the volume based on
how to use a land and how the land is used [i]. The
floor area ratio system was introduced first in 1970
through a revision of the Building Act and until now
since then, it has been functioning as the major means to
regulate or induce urban land use. In case of commercial
area of Busan, Korea, the fioor area ratio was 8009o in
the early days when they were designated as commercial
area, but through many revisions of the Act, it came up to
maximum 13009o temporarily. However, the central
governments intention to prevent overpopulation of
downtowns, the Urban Planning Law was revised in
October 2000 as a whole and the floor area ratio for down --
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towns has been changed to 1000%. Regarding
strengthening or lightening of the current legal floor area
ratio, there has been various opinions of con and pro for
long. However, it has a problem. That is, review of
an actual floor area or a fioor area ratio has not been
made to the full, and political and intentional foundations
to determine strengthening or liglitening of regulations
based on the review are not sufficient. The exiting
studies of the floor area ratio available in Korea evaluate
that the legal floor area ratio of Korea is very high
compared with demands on urban development[2]. If
the legal floor area ratio is set at excessively high
compared with the Maximum floor area ratio or demands
on urban development, a question arises to the original
role (restriction of urban development) of fioor area ratio
restriction, and if the iegal floor area ratio is set at
excessively low, it may not play its role -inducing urban
development - so it may hold back development
activities. Therefore, setting an appropriate floor area
ratio is an indispensable condition for increasing public
interests, systematically reasonably managing
development density, and improving effectiveness of a
plan. And, in order to make this floor area ratio
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restriction effective. it is necessary first to accurately
grasp out the actual conditions. This paper intends to find
out and analyze that the status of floor area ratios set for
the downtown. dispersion of satisfactory floor area ratios
and determinants for the satisfactorv floor area ratios of
Seomyeon in Busan. Korea. It also tries to clarifir
influences of the determinants on the exten{ of
satisfaction. Through these examinations. this study
purports to evaluate effectiveness of floor area ratio
restriction and also to provide fundamental information
necessary for finding out ways to make improvements,
1.2 Literature Revievv and Method of Studies
  There are some researches related "'ith this study: a
study of the extent of satisfaction of the legal floor area
ratio and of the relationships between the legal floor area
ratio and the status of infrastructures. having 6 wards of
the downtown in Japan as the subject of the study [3i:a
study of influences of use designation for a particular
zone and urban infrastructures on realization of the floor
area ratio i 4 R and a study of the floor area ratio felt and
realizcd b>' the limit on building 1}eights by front road
width or slant linesi5 . Thesc researches have used
mesh or block as the unit of analysis. They have
analyzed corrclations bet"'een the status of urban
infrastnictures (size of building lot and road ratio) and
the satisfaction degree of the floor area ratio. but the>•r
have not covered influences ofannual change or change
ofthe legal floor area ratio on realized floor ratio. This
study intends to calculate out realized floor area ratio
through zoning. size of building lot and floor area. and to
analyze realization degree of the floor area ratio through
comparison between the legal floor area ratio for the .year
of permission to build and the Maximum floor area ratio
by road width and the limit of slant lines at that time. In
order to make analysis in consideration of the propcnies
of each building. this paper has employed each building
as the analysis unit instead of mesh or block.
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        Fig. 1 Map of Seomyeon. Busan. Korea
1.3 DataSources
  For this research. 386 buildings have been selected
that were built up in the downtown of Seomyeon in
Busan. Korea from 1970 to 1999. except for the
buildings built up before enforcement of the Maximum
floor area ratio system in 1970 and the buildings whose
years of permission to build are unlmown. The districts
in question are general commercial areas. all of which
are designated as fire-preventing districts. The collected
data have been classified into three: data of buildings like
building area. floor area. building coverage. year of
perntission to build. ownership (subject of developmenO,
height. and use; data of site such as size of building Iot.
Iegal floor area ratio. and declared price of land. which
are collected from building lot and building registers: and
front road widths, vv'hich are data of the current status of
urban infrastructures such as distance from the closest
station and distance from main roads. and which are
obtained from the land registration map drawn on a scale
of1 to 600.
2. Present Condition of the
Selection of an Analvs. is Index
                .
Ob.iect Area and
2. 1 Chan ges of the Legal Floor Area Ratio
  Korea enforced to regulate floor area from 1970 and
gave local self-governing bodies a right of drafting the
building act which became the base of floor area
restriction. According to this. Busan classified the
commercial areas into three zoning and applied each
different land use restriction to them. Changes in the
legal floor area ratio for Seomyeon, Busan are shown in
the Figure 2. It shows that the legal floor area ratio had
a big change from 800`/) in the early days to maximmn
l 300`/) temporarily.
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follows:
legal floor area ratio is the upper limit for each
use-designated zone set by the Urban Plarming Law. its
Enforcement Ordinance. and {he rules of the
self-pgoverning system; Maximuin floor area ratio is the
rate of building lot to the total floor area available for
construction. which is the maximum floor area ratio
accessible under the physical conditions regulated by the
current law; realized floor area ratio is the rate of
building lot to the total floor area of the ground stories in
a building, and it is the fioor area ratio which is actually
accomplished; Infrastructure Ratio is the rate of the
Maximum floor area ratio to the legal floor area ratio;
Realization Ratio is the rate of realized fioor area ratio
having the realized floor area ratio as numerator and
either the legal fioor area ratio or the Maximum floor
area ratio (the small number out of them is used) as
denominator. In case of a site whose Infrastructure Ratio
is over 1, the denoininator of Realization Ratio becomes
the legal floor area ratio, and in case of a site whose
Infrastmcture Ratio is less than 1. the denoininator of
Realization Ratio becomes the Maximum floor area ratio.
That is, Realization Ratio is the rate of realized floor area
ratio to the maximmn floor area ratio accessible under
the current legal and physical regulations. This can be
an index that tells the degree of urban development made
so far and also tells reserve energ>T for future
development. There can be a case that Realization Ratio
exceeds 1 according to the floor area ratio bonus system.
In this paper, 5 sites are found to have over 1 Realization
Ratio. Regarding the relationships among floor area
ratios. 5 cases shown in the table 1 are possible, but in
the real situatjons, cases 3. 4 and 5 have not been found
and actually. in this paper. cases l and 2 have been
found.
3. Change of a Floor Area Ratio and the
Characteristics of a Realization Ratio
3.1 The extent of satisfaction for ever.y legal FAR
  Table 2 shovvs the average of Infras{ructure Ratio and
Realization Ratio for the legal floor area ratio. The
mean value of Realization Ratio for the buildings built up
under the legal floor area ratio of 1100`/) is O.61. which is
highest. and under the legal floor area ratio of 1200`/). it
is O.46. which is lower than other legal floor area ratios.
The average Realization Ratio of all the buildings is O.51.
which means that reserve energy for development is still
Table 1 Relation among the FARS
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high. On the other hand table 3 is that Realization Ratio
for each legal floor area ratio is classified by
Inhastructure Ratio. Out of 386 buildings (the subject of
this study). 148 buildings are shown to have over 1 of
Imbastructure Ratio and 238 buildings have less than l.
It means that 62`X) of the totals have depended on the
Maximum floor area ratio for their floor area. In case of
less than 1 Infrastructure Ratio. the average value of
Realization Ratio is O.6. but in case of over l. it is O.36.
In terms of realized fioor area ratio. the cases having over
1 Infrastructure Ratio are 100`X) more than the cases
having less than 1. In consideration of the legal floor
area ratio. the buildings with less than 1 Infrastructure
Ratio have Realization Ratio. except for 9 buildings
constructed higher under the legal floor area ratio of
l300`Å~). Strengthening of the legal floor area ratio
     Table 2 Infra-Ratio and Real-Ratio for FARL
FanL Freuency FNI.M F.ALRR Intta-R Real-R
8000,6 49 9030/U 288C,),11, 1.13 O.49
1000Q6 i99 83.sof<, 2989t6 O.84 O.52
1100% 33 805O/S 361f)!(' , O.73 O.61
12ooQ, 76 881(?•(-, 3O7(?1,1, O.73 O.46
13.0oo•i 29 923o/(, r,7o% O.71 O.49
Average 857Of'. 30go/(, e.g3 e51
Notes) Infra-R/ Ini'rastructure Ratio. Real-R/ Realization Ratio
Table 3 Real-Ratio for each F/V<L classitled by Int'ra-Ratio
Infra-Ratio>1 Infra-Ratiox1
FrmL Frequency Real-R Frequcncy Real-R
80oo/, 22 O.44 27 O.53
10ooo/, 85 O.33 114 O.66
11ooo/, 10 O.42 2l3 O.69
120oo/, 22 O.33 54 O.52
13ooo/, 9 O.48 LO O.44
Avcragc
-
O.36
'
O.60
Table4ComarisonsofDenominatorvalueofReal-Ratio
Ini'ra-Ratio>1 Inf'ra-Ratio1
FARL
req. FARM FARL F.",RR
FARL
FARR
-req, FARLFAR. FAR.
FARM'
FARH
soog.•, 22 1454 800 352 448 27 800 454 Ltb)fr) 218
1OOOQ•o85 138.4 1OOO :3;i0 671 114 1OOO 427 27F5 151
1lc)og•o IO 1492 11OO 46:3 638 23 1lOO ,50f)" 317 189
12009b 22 1466 1200 381 819 54 ]200 643 276 367
13oog•o 9 1640 1300 624 677 20 1:300 601 256 345
verage
-
1430 1025 :S67 658
-
1025 501 274 227
Notes) the Unit ot' F.4hLR if pcrcentage (O6).
1OO
(from 1300`/) to 1100`X)) by a reyision of the Urban
Planning Act in 2000 has not had any influences on
Realization Ratio of the floor area ratio in case of the
buildings having less than l Infrasmicture Ratio. Even
in case of the buildings with over 1 Infrastructure Ratio.
only 63 buildings have been found influenced b>' it. It
is shown that Realization Ratio slightly changes from
O.36 to O.37.
3.2 Change of the realization ratio by transforming
of a Legal Floor Area Ratio
  In order to inx'estigate what influences the change in
the legal floor area ratio have on Realization Ratio. this
paper has made ANOVA analysis on the hypothesis.
"There is no difference in the mean value of Realization
Ratio among 5 groups oflegal floor area ratio." Table 5
shows the analysis results (based on 100A) level of
significance) expressed in probabilit>r of significance. For
the analysis. SpsslO.0 Windows has been used and the
results are shown in tablc 5. In case that {he legal floor
area ratio is changcd to 1000`/) from 800`/) (p==O.394).
there has been no difference in Rcalization Ratio. but
there has been no difference either in the mean value of
Realization Ratio by thc change in the legal floor area
ratio for the groups of 1000`%) - 1200`X). I200`%) - 1100`/)
and llOO`X) - 1300`/). The probability of significance
for each group is O.063. 0.007 and O.088. As shown in
Figure 3. when the legal floor area ratio is changed from
1000`/) to 1200`X) and from 1100`/) to 1300`X). the mean
value of Reali7Lation Ratio decreases. In case of the
change from 1200`>() to 1100`X). the mean value of
Realization Ratio increases. The above results show
that the mean value of Realization Ratio is changed by
the change in the legal floor area rate. except for the case
of change from 800% to 1000`/}. Table 6 and 7 are the
results that the mean value of Realization Ratio for each
group has been analyzed by Infrastructure Ratio (rate of
the legal floor area ratio to the Maximum floor area ratio).
In case of over 1 Infrastructure Ratio. the denominator of
Realization Ratio becomes the legal floor arca ratio so if
the legal floor area ratio increases. Realiration Ratio
decreases. and if thc legal floor area ratio is reduced.
Realization Ratio increases. However. there is no
change in the mean value even though thc legal floor
area ratio is increased froin 1000`/) to 1200`X) or from
 1100`X) to l300`X). In case of less than l Infrastructure
Ratio. the change in the legal fioor area ratio has had inf-
Table 5 SignitVicant probability (the whole building)
FnkL 8ooo/, IOooo/, 12ooo/, 1looo/, 13ooo/, Freq.
8ooo/,
-
49
10ooo/, O.394
-
199.
12ooo/, O.531 O.063
-
76
11ooo/, O.048 O.1OO O.O07
-
33
13ooo/, O.964 O.528 O.566 O.088
.
29
Noteg. ) ditl'erence ofaverageg. among the FmaL ig. signit'icant at O.1
    Table 6 Signiticant probability (lnfra-Ratio > 1 )
FARL 80oo/, 10ooo/, 12ooo/, 11ooo/, 13ooo/, Freq.
80oo/,
-
22
10ooo/, O.O03
'
85
l2ooo/, O.O09 O.753
-
22
11ooo/, O.739 O.076 O.080
-
10
13ooo/, O.505 O.O05 O.O08 O.395
-
9
Notes) ditl'erence ofaverages among the FARL is signiticant at O.1
    Table 7 SigiiitVicant probability (hifra-Ratio < 1 )
FARL 80oo/, loooo/, 12ooo/, 11ooo/, 13ooo/, Freq.
80oo/,
-
27
10ooo/, O.O13
'
114
12ooo/, O.8:36 o
-
54
11ooo/, o,o3r) O.783 O.OIO
-
23
130oo/, O.680 O.O07 O.781 O.O19
-
20
Notes) ditTerence ofaverages among the FwhL is signiticant at O.1
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luence on the mean value of Realization Ratio (refer to
Figure 3) despite that it is not regulated by the Fani..
4. Influencing factors for Realization Ratio
4.1 Phvsicai Characteristics and Realization Ratio
      .
  Figure 4 shows the mean value of Realization Ratio
reviewed based on the physical characteristics of a
building lot. The physical influencing factors here are
distancc from the closest station and from main roads,
the numbcr of front roads. shape ratio. posted price of
land and size of building lot. First of alL the farther the
distance from the closest station is. the smallcr thc mean
value of Reali7.ation Ratio becomes. Hovviever, analysis
of dispersion for each item shows no difference in the
mean value at 95`X) of confidence interval. The mean
value of Realization Ratio based on the shortest distance
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  Fig. 4 physical characteristics ofa building lot and
                   Real-Ratio
from the main road is O.491 in casc of "'ithin 40 m and
O.585 in case of 40 - 80 m. The rcsults of analysis of
dispersion show that each group has different mean
i"'alues of Reali7..ation Ratio so the buildings within 40 -
80 m have a highest Realization Ratio. In relation with
degrec of closeness. the buildings xvhose 2 sides border
on the road at a right angle have had a high Reali7Lation
Ratio of O.616 and the buildings "'hose 1 side borders on
the road have had Realization Ratio of O.492. The
analysis of dispersion shows that Reali7iation Ratio of
rectangular 2-side roads is highest. In relatidn "ith shape
ratio and declared price of land. each group has had no
difference in the mean value at 95`X) confidence intenral.
 In the groups of less than 300 square meters of building
 lot. there has been no difference in the mean value of
 Realization Ratio. but on the other hand. between the
 groups of over 300 square meters and the groups of less
 than 300 square meters. the Reali7ation Ratio has been
 different.
 4.2 Development Factor and Realization Ratio
   The larger the floor area is. the higher Realization
 Ratio bccomcs. Thcre has been no diffcrcncc if thc
 floor area exceeds 500 square meters. In relation with the
 subject of development. the realized value has been
 higher in many individuals (O.152) and individuals
 (O.517) than companies (O.440) and public organizations
 (O.152). Companies tcnd to make their appearances or
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  Fig. 5 Development characteristics and Real-Ratio
shapcs beautifu1 in order to express their symbols or
images even though they have some loss in floor area.
Public organizations have man>' visitors compared "'ith
individuals or companies so thc building coverage ratio
is lo"' and the parking lot is "'idc. And. in order to
express the symbol of public facilities. they don't pursuc
maximi7Ation of floor area ratio. In tenns of building
use. office facilities have had highest Realization Ratio
(O.577). "'hich is followed by coinmercial facilities
(O.515).
5. Anal.vsisb.vusingQuantificationtheory I
   The quantification theor)tr' I analysis is to investigate
the relationships between each influencing factor for
 Realization Ratio and Realiration Ratio. Here in order
 to invcstigate the degree of influence of physical factors
 and development factors on Realization Ratio.
 quantification theory I analysis has been made
 (Realization Ratio is an external standard. purpose
 variable). The physical influencing factors are front
 road width. size of building lot. distance from the closest
 station, distance from the closest main road. the number
 of roads. posted price of land. and shape ratio. and the
 influencing factors related with development are the
 subject of development and building use. The 9 factors in
 the above are used as explanatory variables (ITEMs).
 In order to make co-relation analysis among items before
 quantification theory I analysis. this paper has reviewed
 validit>' of variables. However. no variable with high
 correlation has been found so al1 the 9 items havc been
 used for analysis and the analysis results are shown in the
 table 8. Multiple correlation coefficicnt for all the
 facilities is O.523 and the facilities with over 1
 Infrastructurc Ratio have O.572 multiple correlation
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coefficient and the facilities with less than 1
Infrastructure Ratio have O.489. Regarding range that
sho"'s relatii,,e influential power of items on the vvhole
facilities. the item of building use has had highest range
ofO.314, which is followed by front road width and then,
by posted price of land and the subject of development.
In relation with partial correlation coefficient which
shows ini]uential power of a purpose variable. it has been
highest for front road width (O.406). and building use
(O.311). posted price of land and the number of front
road have had high coefficient too. That is. front road
width and building use have had big influence on
explanatory variables and also on the degree of
accomplishing Realization Ratio Based on these results.
this paper has compared partial correlation coefficient
between the facilities with over 1 Infrastructure Ratio
and the facilities with less than l Infrastructure Ratio.
In case of the facilities with over 1 Infrastructure Ratio,
the highest partial correlation coefficient has been found
Range Rank attialco .Ranl
OO14 8 O.037 e
O.036 5 O,104 5
O.041 4 O.116 4
O.OIO 9 O.025 9
O.029 7 O.044 7
O.042
.. t.
0.146
tt
O.143
tttttttt-ttt
O.272
.t."t
O.031 6 O.075 6
O174 1 O,397 1
--r.7.
0.572
Constant
(errn O.359
t-.tt
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230
 B
75
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46
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63
25
35
83
80
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2
7
1
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O.242
     2
   t
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4 O.222
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93 3 Ot7B
46 1 O.318
g9t
Constan
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O,606
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9
5
8
3
6
4
1
in the building use (O.397), which is followed by pos{ed
price of land (O.272) and the number of front road
(O.143). However. in case ofthe facilities with less than
1 Infrastructure Ratio. the building use has had the
highest panial correlation coefficient same as in the
facilities with over 1 Infrastructtire Ratio, but front road
width whose partial correlation coefficient is not so high
in case of the facilities with over 1 Infrastmcture Ratio,
has had the second highest one. The posted price of
land which has big infiuence on Realization Ratio in case
of the facilities with over 1 Iiifrastructure Ratio, has had
small influence in case of the facilities with less than 1
Infrastructure Ratio. The purpose variables such as
distance from the closest station and from main roads and
shape ratio have had no or very small influence.
6. SummaryandConclusion
  This paper has tried to clearly define various floor area
ratios for Seomyeon downtown in Busan. and also {o
clarify the set status of various floor area ratios.
dispersion of satisfactory floor area ratios and the
determinants for the ratios. It has also studied influence
of various factors of Realization Ratio. The results
from this study are as follows:
1) The average Realization Ratio ofthe fioor area ratio in
Seomyeon, Busan is O.51. The buildings built up under
the legal floor area ratio of 11000/) have highest
Realization Ratio (O.61).
2) Strengthening of the legal floor area ratio by a revision
of the Urban Planning Act in 2000 has ir[fluence on 63
buildings in case Infrastructure Ratio exceeds 1.
Change in the Realization Ratio is slightly changed to
O.36 from O.37.
3) In case of less than 1 Infrastructure Ratio. change in
the legal floor area ratio has influence on Realization
Ratio.
4) I•n terms of the subject of development. highest
Realization Ratio is found in many individuals and
individuals rather than companies and public
organizations. In terms of the building use. highest
Realization Ratio is found in office facilities (O.577) and
commercial facilities (O.515).
5) It is front road width that has biggest influence on
Realization Ratio of floor area ratio. Analysis by
Infrastructure Ratio shows that building use has biggest
influence.
6) It can be said that at the time of re-reviewing or
re-setting floor area ratio: front road width should be
considered as a big influencing factor at the total facility
level; at the level of Infrastructure Ratio. building use
and posted price of land should be considered for the
facilities with over 1 Infrastructure Ratio, and building
use and front road width should be considered for the
facilities with less than l Infrastmcture Ratio.
  The results of this study will become usefu1
information for the current discussions of floor area ratio
in Korea. In addition. they can become fundamental
information necessarv for evaluation of effectiveness of
floor area ratio restriction. Further. they can be
valuable as the standards of setting floor area ratio in
District Plaming. In the future, further studies of
evaluation of realization of floor area ratio restriction and
of finding out any improvement plans should be done.
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